Welcome to the Washington Centers of Excellence newsletter.
Our mission is to serve as the statewide liaisons to business, industry, labor, and
the state’s educational systems for the purpose of creating a highly skilled and
readily available workforce critical to the success of the industries driving the
state’s economy and supporting Washington families.

GLOBAL TRADE & SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
We are excited to announce that the Center has launched
an updated website. The new site is easier to browse
and features our updated branding. The website’s blog
includes articles and guides such as the upcoming
Export 101 series.
Written by subject matter experts and curated by the
Center, Export 101 is a free resource to help business
owners learn about international trade and export
their products.
The Center has also launched new social media profiles to
connect with our audiences. Join us on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and visit our new site at coeglobaltrade.com

!
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INFORMATION & COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY
The Center of Excellence for Information Technology is offering up to 10 IT Professional
Development Training Scholarships to CTC IT Faculty across Washington State
There is a rotating deadline for the IT faculty professional development training scholarship
applications:
• The first deadline will be September 13, 2017, with a decision made by September 15, 2017, for
the up to four recipients.
• The second deadline will be November 3, 2017, for up to three recipients, with a decision made
by November 8, 2017 (note: those who submitted for the September 13, 2017, deadline do not
need to resubmit).
• The final deadline will be January 11, 2018, for up to three recipient (note: those who submitted
for the first two application submission deadlines do not need to resubmit). The decision will be
made by January 16, 2018.
IT Professional Development must take place between October 5, 2017 and May 10, 2018.
The following are examples of the types of IT professional development training opportunities IT
faculty could consider, if they don’t already have a training opportunity in mind.
• ACCELERATE, October 16-18, 2017, Seattle, WA (Machine Learning and Robotics)
• IBM’s THINK 2018, March 19-22, 2018, Las Vegas, NV
• Red Hat Summit, May 8-10, 2018, San Francisco, CA (Registrations open in early 2018)
• Microsoft Ignite, 2018 (Dates not finalized), USA
NOTE: Online or local in-person training is also an option for those who don’t want to attend a
professional development or training conference.
Click here for process details and how to apply.
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HOMELAND SECURITY-EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Statewide CJ Work Group’s Next Meeting will be held November 7 & 8, in Spokane in conjunction
new Public Safety Officers and Educators Association
In July the HSEM Center of Excellence hosted the Community and Technical College Criminal
Justice (CJ) DACUM at Big Bend Community College in Moses Lake. The DACUM brought together CJ
Program Coordinators and faculty, college Deans, and employers from around the state to continue
the discussion from its March meeting on establishing a statewide agreed upon CJ basic core
curriculum for all our programs to utilize. Tony Anderman who is an expert in the field of law and
justice facilitated the CJ DACUM. He guided participants helping them to address the gaps and
needs CJ students need in order to be successful in the field.

Coordinators from around the state, faculty and employers from Juvenile Court/Youth Services, Police
Chiefs and Sheriffs, and other law enforcement officials discussed and identified curriculum.

A final briefing document summarizing the meeting was completed and the draft DACUM summary
submitted to the CJ working group. These documents have shared with all members of the CJ
working group, CTC Deans and other education partners. Both reports will be available on the
Center’s website.
CJ Programs Work Group’s Strategic Planning Sub-Committee met in August developed a strategic
plan to implement the recommendations. The Planning Sub-Committee is Co-Chaired by Steve
Lettic (Highline College) and Ryann Leonard (Big Bend CC). A short video and message created
Ryann Leonard was sent to all of the CJ Program Managers and faculty in early September. The
video and “Welcome Back” email from Ryann is below and we would suggest that you take a few
minutes to observe her video and summary of our CJ Programs’ work over the past few months.
https://bigbend.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Embed.aspx?id=47c04e42-fc65-4702-b20bae9a32927131&v=1
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The newly formed Washington State Association of Public Safety
Officers and Educators (WSAPSOE) held its first Board Meeting at
Big Bend Community College in Moses Lake in July during Criminal
Justice Programs meeting. The goal of the Association is to bring
together public safety professionals and educators to collaborate,
exchange ideas and increase public safety through sharing best
practices. The Association will also be addressing the development
of State and National Content Certifications Programs. Dr. Ryann
Leonard the Coordinator and faculty for the Criminal Justice Program
at Big Bend and Linda Crerar, Director for HSEM Center of Excellence,
we invited to join the Board. The Associations’ kick off conference
will be held November 7th and 8th at the Spokane Sheriff’s Office
Training Center in conjunction with the CJ Programs Working Group
meeting. The Association is working on establishing their website
and developing their membership outreach campaign. For additional
information contact Dr. Steve Lettic at slettic@gmail.com.

CLEAN ENERGY
The Washington Jobs Project: A Guide to Creating Jobs
in Grid Modernization was created by the American Jobs
Project in partnership with the University of Washington
and Western Washington University. Information was
obtained from over 50 interviews including the Pacific
Northwest Center of Excellence for Clean Energy, SBCTC,
Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board and
other government, nonprofit, academic, and business and
labor leaders in Washington.
The report summarizes Washington’s competitive advantage
in grid modernization. It provides a guide for growing state
industry by capitalizing on growing market opportunities
and aligning manufacturing with critical economic system
components — including access to capital, innovation
ecosystems, and workforce development.
According to the report, with the right policies, Washington’s
grid modernization industry could employ an average of 13,800 Washingtonians annually over the
next 13 years.
The Washington Jobs Project is intended to stimulate discussion of future growth potential and
opportunities for barrier removal in the grid modernization industry.
http://cleanenergyexcellence.org/washington-jobs-project-a-guide-to-creating-jobs-in-gridmodernization/
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CONSTRUCTION AND MARINE MANUFACTURING & TECHNOLOGY
Centers team up to tackle tough issues in the trades
The Centers of Excellence for Construction
and Marine Manufacturing are excited
to welcome Dr. Rita Cameron Wedding
back to the Northwest for an inspiring
transformative workshop on implicit bias,
diversity, and social justice.

Implicit Bias, Diversity and
Social Justice Workshop
Wednesday, March 7, 2018,
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The morning workshop will feature Dr.
Cameron Wedding’s signature energetic
style and lifelong work on the issues of
race and bias. Lunch is included in the cost of the workshop.

Edmonds Community
College
Registration: $75.00

Seats are limited, reserve yours today at constructioncenterofexcellence.com/bias

Empower Your Career
Washington’s premier conference for women in
the trades returns on March 8, 2018

EmPower your career at the second annual EmPower Conference
Prepare to learn, connect, and be inspired on March 8, 2018, International Women’s Day.
The day-long conference includes insightful keynote speakers, discussion panels led by female
industry leaders, and highlights of trailblazers and rising stars in the trades.
Men and women are invited to join this shared movement as we encourage more women to “lean
in” as leaders and support recruitment of more women into nontraditional career opportunities.

This conference was so amazing, just all the leadership here, all the
mentors, all the young people, you know, looking to get in, it’s inspiring.
							
– Shannon A., Electrical Foreman
Register for the conference at tradeempower.com
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ALLIED HEALTH
On August 21, the Center represented the Yakima
Valley Interprofessional Practice and Education
Collaborative by presenting a poster presentation
at the NEXUS: National Center for Interprofessional
Practice and Education Summit in Minneapolis, MN.
Joining the Director were PNWU Medical student,
Jacob Thatcher and WSU Nursing student, Theresa
Gonzales from the Student Engagement Committee,
Dr. Linda Dale, Director of the Physicians Assistance
program at Heritage University.
On September 13, 2017 the Allied Health Center
of Excellence led a panel on health workforce innovation at the State of Reform Health Policy
conference in Spokane. The Center highlighted the partnerships between the CTC system health
training programs and their various industry and workforce partners. The Center also highlighted
the programs that are working to increase opportunities for incumbent workers such as various
HEET (Hospital Employees and Education Training and the Health Professions
Opportunity grants.
The Center will be hosting the Allied Health Deans and Directors at Yakima Valley College, Monday,
October 16, 2017. Agenda topics will include: Healthcare Apprenticeships, Value Added and
College Participation; Developing viable Partnerships with your Area Health Education Center;
Medical Assistant Innovation Workforce Analysis Project; Health Workforce Development and the
Accountable Communities of Health –Where do the colleges fit in? Interprofessional Education –
Update from the National Center and a description of a regional collaborative involving education
and community partners.

AGRICULTURE
With most students out of the classroom for summer, our team at the Ag Center has the opportunity
to reconnect with faculty, make new connections, and work on projects that sometimes get buried
in the hustle of the rest of the school year. Our annual WACANE meeting (Washington Association
of Collegiate Agriculture and Natural Resource Educators) was hosted by Lake Washington Institute
of Technology’s Horticulture department, and afforded us the opportunity to connect with faculty
and staff not only from LWTech, but from Washington State University (WSU), Spokane Community
College (SCC), Big Bend Community College (BBCC), and Walla Walla Community College (WWCC).
Two outcomes from our time at WACANE have given us additional projects – sometimes we love
the outcomes we didn’t expect! The Ag Center’s Lindsey Williams visited Pullman to speak with
their new Transfer Clearinghouse assistant director about creating more connections between CTCs
and WSU as far as articulation agreements, starting with an in-progress agreement in Horticulture
between LWTech and WSU.
Additionally, the Ag Center was invited to visit SCC to speak with their Natural Resource department
about social media marketing, as well as a visit with their Global Studies Office to discuss how
WWCC can use their model to build an International Student Department.
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AEROSPACE & ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
Being heavily involved in the aerospace and advanced manufacturing community is what makes this
Center unique. We are engaged with our educational and industry partners, and we also participate
on the legislative front. In addition, this year, we have participated in changing the dynamic of how
educational software licenses are purchased, giving our state’s community and technical colleges,
along with our 4-year university partners special savings, due to fostered relationships with
key manufacturers.
Two recent events where we could demonstrate strong public relations were at the Washington
Association of Career and Technical Education (WA-ACTE) and Aerospace Futures Alliance (AFA)
Governor’s Summit. At WA-ACTE, Executive Director, Mary Kaye Bredeson introduced keynote
speaker, Ray Conner of The Boeing Company. Conner
was honored at the event due to his work with WA-ACTE
and the Boeing Core Plus project. Conner is personally
invested in the success of workforce education in the
state. In speaking to the group of over 600 career
and technical educators at the conference, he said,
“You have the power to change lives and to impact
the economic future of our nation.” The Center of
Excellence for Aerospace and Advanced Manufacturing
has been a long-time partner of Boeing.
The second event where the COE was a sponsor and
participant was the AFA Summit. At this event, several
COE staff and consultants were in attendance to learn
Pictured: Executive Director, Mary Kaye Bredeson
the latest about the industry and what is needed from
with Ray Conner of The Boeing Company at the WAeducational partners in preparing the next generation
ACTE Conference in Spokane on August 8, 2017
of workers. Interestingly, many of the aerospace heavyhitters said that they need people with technical skills, and business acumen. It was also noted that
while aerospace has been a core industry in Washington, we can sometimes take it for granted. One
speaker noted that we should be aware of continuing to put our best workforce forward to meet a
high demand in Washington’s aerospace and advanced manufacturing industry.
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CAREERS IN EDUCATION
The Center has just completed the
development of student test prep
modules for both the WEST-B and
ParaPro tests that support the needs of
learners with a variety of backgrounds,
learning experiences, and English
language competency. These prep
modules will be available at no charge
to all community and technical college
faculty and students, and will be
housed on the Center’s website. Look
for the official rollout this fall.
The Center is proud to partner again
in the development of the 4th annual
Pictured: 9th cohort of the Dean’s Academy
Future Native Teachers Initiative (FNTI)
being hosted at Washington State University October 23-25, 2017. This is a three-day intensive
conference designed to increase the number of Native American/Alaska Native teachers in
Washington State. www.futurenativeteachers.org
August also marked the successful kick-off of the 9th cohort of the Deans’ Academy, where we
welcomed our largest cohort to date: 27 talented and aspiring workforce leaders from across
our system.
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